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This pattern starts at the base with a magic ring working upwards 
for the body, up to the straps which are integrated without joining 
off.  The length of the straps is adjustable, so you can decide how 
long to make it.  You can add a crochet letter to monogram the 
bottle bag; see our Crochet Alphabet Pattern, P345.

MEASUREMENTS  

ONE SIZE

Body Length

Circumference

24cm

26cm

YARN REQUIRED 
Makr ORGANIC COTTON Yarn 100g balls

Various Colours 1

DIFFICULTY 

NEEDLES AND EQUIPMENT:
3.5mm hook
Stitch markers
Wool needle for sewing in ends

TENSION:
3.5mm:  7 filet squares (stitch wse) + 8 fillet squares (row-
 wise)  = 10cm x 10cm.

CROCHET ABBREVIATION:
Ch  chain
Ch sp  chain space
Dc double crochet
Rep repeat
Sk  skip
Sl st  slip stitch
St(s) stitch(es)
Tr treble crochet

BOTTLE BAG PATTERN

BASE

Begin with a magic ring.

Round 1. Working into the ring, ch 3 (counts as a tr here 
 and throughout), tr 15, sl st to top of ch 3 to join 
 (16 tr)

Round 2.  Ch 3, 2 tr in same st as join, ch 2, sk 1, tr in next st, 
 *ch2, sk1, 3 tr in next st, ch 2, sk 1, tr in next st, rep 
 from * to last st, ch 2, sk last st, sl st to top of ch 3 
 to join (16 tr + 8ch – 2sps)

Round 3.  Ch 3, tr in next 2 sts, (ch 2, tr in next ch-2 sp) 2 
 times, ch 2, *tr in next 3 sts, (ch 2, tr in next ch-2 
 sp) 2 times, ch 2, rep from *around, sl st to top of 
 ch 3 to join. (20 tr + 12 ch-2 sps)
  
Round 4.  Ch 3, tr in next 2 sts, (ch 2, tr in next ch-2 sp)
 3 times, ch 2 *tr in next 3 sts, (ch 2, tr I next ch-2 
 sp) 3 times, ch 2, rep from *around, sl st to top of 
 ch 3 to join. (24 tr + 16ch-2sps)

Please use only the yarn specified. Another yarn 
is likely to yield different results. Quantities are 
approximate as knitting styles may vary between 
knitters. Check the ball bands to ensure all yarn is 
from the same dye lot.
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EASY CROCHET

Drink Bottle Bags

NOTE: This pattern is written in British English. All measurements in 
charts and instructions are in cm. For conversion from centimetres 
to inches please divide by 2.5cm. Please be aware that there are 
different terms for crocheting and knitting in American and British 
English, if in doubt, we’ve included a list of common abbreviations.
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BODY

Rounds 5-14:  Ch3, tr in next 2 sts, ch 2, (tr in next st, ch 2) 
  3 times, *tr in next 3 sts, ch 2 (tr in next st, 
  ch2) 3 times, rep from * around, sl st to top 
  of ch 3 to join.

Do not fasten off.

STRAPS

Sl st into next st, ch 188 sk 21 sts along top of bag, and being 
careful not to twist ch, sl st to next (22nd) st.

Round 1.  DC across top of bag to beginning of strap ch, 
 then dc across ch to other side.

Round 2.  Sl st across top of bag to other side of strap, then 
 sl st across strap.
 Fasten off. Rejoin yarn at first skipped st after the 
 strap ch.

Round 3.  Ch 1, dc across top of bag to bottom of strap ch, 
 then dc across bottom of ch to other side.

Round 4.  Sl st across top of bag to ther side of trap, then sl 
 st across strap.

Fasten off.

FINISHING 

Secure and weave in all ends.
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